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La Sierrezuela to Mijas - A Scenic Walk to Mijas

1. Starting point - El Potro restaurant, La Sierrezuela.

2. Passing El Potro on the right, take the second left into ‘Rosas’, at the crossroads at the bottom of Rosas 
turn right continue along a short distance until you see the refuse bins at the junction of Pozos and 
Paseros.

3. Turn left into Pozos. Follow Pozos all the way along passing the garden refuse dump on the left, 
immediately past this you will see a gravel track on your left (By Villa No 145); take this track and 
continue to drop down immediately to your left, cross the dry river bed and pass under the two 
motorway bridges with the multi coloured artwork painted on them (Pass under the bridge with 
bright artwork on).

4. Follow the dirt track up to the left passing “Mathew James” storage on the left. Follow this road right 
to the end, facing you is a small brick hut, to your left is Mijas golf apartments to your right a dirt 
track, take the track to the right, stay on the right track, NOT the small dirt track heading off left.

5. As the track splits again take the lower right track, follow the sign “Venta Finca La Tasca’ Follow this 
road for quite some distance, just keep going (Follow the sign “Venta Finca La Tasca’).

6. Eventually, you will drop down and cross another dry river, continue straight on heading up and 
bearing to your left, soon you will see a large old grey concrete cattle shed, turn right just before this, 
you will drop down a steep bank before beginning to climb all the way back up.

7. As you reach the end of this road you will arrive at a T junction (this is the back road to Mijas), turn left 
here. You will continue on this road for some considerable distance.

8. However, in a short while you will come to a split in the road. Right is sign posted Mijas Pueblo /La 
Alqueria… continue to head left/straight on (both roads do end up at the same spot but it’s better to 
continue left.)

9. Stay on this road for what seems an eternity, as you finally come to its end bear left. Keep looking left 
and follow the signs ‘Salida’ meaning ‘Way Out.’

10. Keep climbing up to the left and you will see facing you a small hut with “Mijas La Nueva” written at 
the top (Carob bar to the left )… Turn right here, do not deviate from this winding, road, it will take 
you all the way into Mijas .

11. Carry straight on passing “Bar Naranjos“ on your right. 5 minutes more and you will arrive in Mijas. 
Continue to climb up and up until finally you arrive at the T junction at the entrance to Mijas.

12. Turn right and follow the white washed street (bottom rd) all the way into Mijas´ famous bustling 
square. CONGRATULATIONS...YOU DID IT!

We suggest you may not wish to walk home!! After lunch, sightseeing and numerous liquid refreshments 
head down to the lower square and jump into a taxi home… ‘La Sierrezuela por favour!


